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_________,—-: —~«»»w J- ***** ^of isxpansion o f the 
City University, the. board discussed, the proposal 
but wanted mgre_ -tiMe^ îb-' look; into the matter. {Hei 
said tney would p ^ b t ^ y i v o f e pn'the plan- at .theirtl. 
^ex iuraeet ing scheduled for the second week i n Dec-
ember. . . , _ 
The State Board of Regents is the final body 
"which must -approve the plan before the Baruch 
College becomes a reality. The Board of Higher 
Education gave their consent October 23._ 
- I f the regents accepts the Baruch College as a 
new unit o f the City University, several questions 
which have been voiced "by many faculty members 
and students 'must then be answered. 
The Baruch School, currently granting a Bac-•.. ~ 
aureate in Business^ Administration degreeJL__if_l. 
which would offer jiegrees"such aa this. 
— Also Iri ,do"abt is who will serve as president o: 
the new College." .This question , will apparently 
XT!!-'?: - : X - - V 
! # » 
ucxuministration degreeJL_jf 
^J^nsfojcmeit--to-^oUcge^tattis, mighf~oflfer either 
Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts'degrees. 
- According po Dean Hollander, the Board of 
Regents would have to vote on this matter and then 
i t would be up to the Board of Higher Education 
$© approve the ispecific curriculum, of the College 
College* Committee' of _ the board, who makes the 
r selection, will hold their first meeting Tuesday, „tq 
yesta.bJKsh-i -^criteria' f or selecting this administrator. 
,•• ^T.^-Al&piB^^-liie^Xbng1 Island XJniver^y'jBrooklyn 
" campus appeared .to be the s ite for~ t i e Baruch Col-. 
lege with plans jforjfche-; fxansfer of- the; school to. 
the p i ty University to -be^consummated * by "̂ De-
cember 1, LXU; has reopened, admissions- for nest 
y e a r . • • ' / - " . • ' ' : , - - , . ' , / " . . '.'. ' :~'.••"-,'..'•'• ^ •'•• -
Application for admission to the school for Sep-' 
tember 1 1 ^ was. halted October 10 when.- BXU. 
made ite/official offer to sell the school. 'w •:> 
Since then, -Brooklyn political leaders and stu-
dents; and faculty from - IfcLU. have opposed the 
plan and negotiations .halted when the Board" of 
JBogonta began studies of the proposal. 
--^^Under the direction of Dean Hollander and the 
B.HTE., a committeeto rewrite the Master Plan for 
Expansion for the Baruch College has been formed. 
The committee^_srhich held their f irst meeting 
Friday, expects to complete work sometime in Feb-
ruary and wjll_oplyjLdTflCTTSs ^broad-plansr 
- ^ P *** ********* heM F*i*»T 
Dean Emanuel duKslHcan£>«. „Bafuch College, commented 
sequence. "** *-^.^\%~^„»'*y:*'-*m~mmh 
' g r a h a m Brfloff <Acet .>^i*i i«£ 
Ml 
In addition, Dean~ Saxe an-
nounced the n a m ^ of the faculiy-
Thursday's election to serve an ad- J•< 
visory role to the Baruch College 
Committee of the, Board of Higher 
Education when ~ they choose a 
president of the new. College. 
Today, the faculty will again 
vote "from the list of teii nbnTd«» 
nees for ~ three - instructors. The 
^ e e jreceiviag.^^e-higllest:^oteX 
To . - -""«"• \-cxccc/y^-Aaron 
I^euate in (Mgt.), jLouis ^Levy 
iSub-chairman, speech) , Jerome 
ate Studies), Michael Wysch^grod 
CPhilo.), Maurice Benewitz (Chair-
man, Eco. and Fin.),; David ya l -
insky (Stat^> and Robert Strin-
athan £Math>,, -
P f ^ 139 people eligible- to 
vote, twehty-eigift Baruch instruc-




ritriiaift'i'^i"''" • ' 
1 - f . ^ f W . i A i 
r natitjfe&jfc^ Zs Planned 
W^" 
b;w-.i»=t-^ 
- > ' ^ : 
„ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ available in tiiiie for n e x t t e n ^ g 
^ 5 * « handbook, whicb U being 
'ointlv sponsored by The Ticker 
Student Council, #^81 contain 
^_ eiit opinio^; on courses 'which 
lses from faculty mem-
to a questionnaire asldng 
_ ;to explain specificjparocedures 
•^idS" they will employ while teach-
fcg a course and the- attitudes 
-waieh they have, will Talso be in-
Master Plan for Expansion. -
He noted a t the time that this 
evaluation would prove useful in 
determining the curriculum to be 
offered at thft Banish 
The questionnaire to be.used m 
the student evaluation of instruc-
tors was _ prepared by Harvey 
| Strickon '68, while t h e actual chair-
man of Council's Evaluation Com-




mM££ffi&££& %**&*•»*«*#** &^&?m*&s* 
wm-"a^n^,:J^Z^^C~~~ ,7^ZF^*y*Z:i o^ <* w , {he "sincerely hopes tAat^r^"prelri-
fef^De^^ffi^^ " ^ ^ L ? C " i ^ « S ? Committee dent of * e B a r u c T c o H e ^ w ^ 
tfte £ ) e c e n ^ e r 6 ^ e c t f e D . n f ^ 1 1 P?5* « open to students appointed before theJ i f ly 1, ±968 
Students wishing tn ««»!«» -P^f who i ^ v e beep a S^?.A.C. cobr- date^ jyhea£th^BarucT3chool of̂  
tJbuncil executive or an]ficially becomes the Baruch Cal-
•"_'" ~:?£,} 
i i o qualify for Jwiw>  
t must obi^m fifty sig-f d m a t o i » the; electi , -rc> 
natures on the petitions which are 
":o-he returned a t ther elections 
meeting, Monday at 3:30 in .304 
s . c ' ; . . • ' ' • ; . . . ; . - • ""• 
A referendunoL regarding ll̂ he 
United States position in Vietnam 
and the election of Council repre»f 
sentatives and Class Council of* 
^icer&-wiii be held Decenibtff 20. ' 
• 1 Students' interested^ in running 
for president or vice president J P«sJdent .«f 
sentative-for one term. 
• * i J S S ? 1 f *Se Pr<*?em of students unwffllnsf to w o m o r 
must be at least juniors at their 
time of office and have served on 
-Que term. ..t ^ 
J^s part of.. this -general pro-
g^ram,_ noted Council President 
«^_ . «,.-.--.----.^ a stuilent evaiua-
—(pointed,-
Marv ^ Schechter '68 will be 
The Ticker's coordinator of -the 
The treasurer's seat may be oc-
cupied by a student who" is at 
least a sophomore and (has "taken 
Accounting 101. 
In order to qualify for corres-
ponding or recording secretary a 
the Sefeool's chapter 
of Alpha Phi Gamma^ the hon-
orary national journalism ^fra-i «»*•"«* •*-*>» xi> ana xy / - - i a j » ifriaay 
ternity, which is co-snonsorinsr the «fternoon to Sunday, afternoon *— 
workshop. * t JPeer J*arJk *arm in CocMeiMtcJĉ  
"AH students are encouraged to vJHe* New York. The cost of the 
said Mr. Bloom. ; 
The workshop will be held Dec-
ember 16, 1« and 17 - ^ late Friday 
„— — w v ^ u a u a i A / i U l -VIMS 
« atuoeai evaiua-1 
f ^ ^ ^ | i < ^ w i i l ^ m a A 9 - l « t | .
l ^ ' > M ^ in charge of the quesr 
be^kjapt^confidential and only tionnaires t o be given to the 
jtotribut^d to the specific teacher instructors."""" 
Evolved. " ' ' ""Mrl'' Berger said that faculty 
i fr . Berber noted ti^ne men- ^ ^ 1 ^ w ^ d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
tne course evaluation to - - -
^ portunity to s e e t h e questionnaires | f e # » | ' ' . « f A o ^facul^ 
before they are distributed in or-
>r- to, attain auagesfions. 
Calendar of EJvent» . . . . . . . 
~Chtb~ News » . . ; *•->«• 
Editorials ..........~. . . . . ^ . 
Greek WaV_ • •^r^' •*' • • 
Letters 3o ihe^Saitor . . . . . . . 
Joel Mandelrnah . . . . . . . . . , - . 
Student Council Vottngt..>-.^.. 
weekend, to include transportation, 
s ix . meals, t w o nigh ts* lodging and 
gratuities, will be f i f t e w -dollars. 
_Tne basic program • wiu^sfejfrill 
t a k e p l a c ^ a t Jhe worlaffiopj s ^ 
attend the.affair so that they may 
see how a newspaper i s published j 
and what skills are required," ad-
ded Mr. Bloom. • > ^ - -
— The vice president nx>ted that 
very few^ of tiie e^ors-of Ttat 
Ticker had a knowledge of jour-
nalism before they. began working 
9 . dor the paper but were given a 
£ ^ le.mjtfajr -apprenticeship , m w 
ff T^e^lcnowledgo- was consumed. • Z,..^ - , ^ r - ^--VT^>-^ -.-^-^- T̂̂  -*^ 
-We n o p e ^ t ^ o p ^ t ^ ^ a ^ a n ^ ^ 
editorial pages of The Ticker and ' "*"" * '^ 
existence o r which 
a t tbeJBarsch _ 
this ' werkahepr .for ,̂ ... . -CT. . —-̂ r 
intensive training^ in journaEsm,** 
I f e Bloom, will. beriBh^ . ^ ^ ^ - ^ 
up of all students attending into 
different newspaper staffs. Each 
staff will be Teaponsflble j^Ssv^i^|K 
lishing^mimpogrwpntd newspaper 
on the basis of leads of 
effort en 
<Conthmed on Page 8> 
^ 




New i s the time to sign up for a four day 
jaunt in the m ^ ^ ^ i wtiiT»'lgaminf about vonr-
the King" by Eugene lonesco. The, show, Theatron'* 
only event ofjthia term, will be held in the audi 
*f»?>~ -= 
U l 
self, your xriends ana your group: 
' The Lamport Leaders Workshop is being held 
January ift-21, during intercession, at Deer Para: 
Firwu::..::'>? .';:• ~.; •• 
. ^I>on't mies thia opportunity for an experience 
you won't forget. 
See Dr. Greger (301 S.C.) for an application: 
Today the Boosters are sponsoring a Thanks-
giving Party. During their regular coffee and 
music hour, they will present a feast of "surpri-
sing quality." The Boosters are also sponsoring 
an art show. Any students wishing to participate 
should submit their masterpieces to the girls in 
the Student Center. 
All the works will be exhibited in the Oak 
Lounge. 
"Next Thursday, Theatron is putting on "Exit 
"toriujrc . — 
Already plans are being madey^or Lexicon '69. 
However since everyone on the Lexicon staff this 
year i s *a senior, there will be no one with enough 
experience to put together a good edition of 
Lexicon *69. What I am urging is for someone 
of this class to get on. the yearbook staff" now. 
There are still positions open this year and there 
is an excellent opportunity to be editor next year. 
Mrs. Mamiet, again, has a host of discounts 
for the theater, monies, opera and concerts. She 
has even been responsible for getting free tickets 
to the performances of the American Symphony 
Orchestra. 
If interested in saving money, take advantage 
of these discounts — at 1&4 S.C. 
fotkndaSL ofi gmnxA. 
Time PI*_ce 
Tuesday 
Boosters collection of- art 
work for contest 
10-3 




Chinese Student Association 
Meeting! 
Session 1 






• Boosters collection of art works 10-3 
£ for contest 
(Classes will be cancelled Thursday and 
giving Holiday.} 
S.C. Lobby 
Friday for the Thanks-
John r. 
Memorial 
3 iiiuen i 
To Add 
The Anniversai 





At 1:00 P.M 




Campus Affairs Committee 
Welcome. 
You 're In 
You 1:1 Come! 
etitions A r e Avai lable 
>' 
Room 104 of the 
Student Center 
y 
•v iSlite ^ f t f j S S s ^ . ^ 
Alumni 
/ -
^ • i * ! & • ! • [ • ! 
_ , \ ~ By CHRIS ANDREWS , 
President Buell G. Gallager pres- » «* » « i w « a w a n i s . 
~ ented^Eis report on. campus dev-
elopments. Dr. Gallager comment-
ed on both the site and the Dow 
Chemical controversies, stating 
"It i s the function of the pres-
ident to, make to College safe for 
differences." However, Dr. Gal-
lager questioned "how to protect 
the right of the protestor and the 
dissenter to protest and to dis- i 
sent, when "they insist on doing 
so illegally." 
The president pointed out thatfl 
dissention was approved of, and 
even encouraged, as long as the 
disenters respected the rights *6f 
all other parties on campus to hold 
their own points of view and to 
support their own activities. 
>fe~"x t the Townsend Harris 
Awards~~were presented to Dr. Ben-
BitlblKllilillliiiiliiilllilB^ 
I Lamport Workshop 
award a full scholarship to the 
. Lamport Eeader Workshop to 
mncy-^Stnde^it^ "who completely 
identifies who's who among the 
students in Lamport Leaders So-
ciety. Identification will be based 
on pictures displayed a t the 
Lamport Leaders Society Booth, 
Jfirst floor ©f the .Student Center, 
^beginning November 27. 
it BneH Gallagher 
resents. Report. 
ningtonUP. Gill '17, Hon. Edward 
S. Cihrer^SOC Dr. Jerome B. Cohen 
'34B, . Samuel "Zero" Mostel '35, 
and Dr. Jules Asrons '42. These 
in recognition awards 'are given 
of outstanding achievement by dis-
tinguished alnmnfr~—: r - i 
In recognition, of "dedicated serv-^ 
ice to the community AS the f i r s t ] 
principle of good citizenship***. Gen- j 
eral David~~Sarnoff, the chairman] 
of the Board of R.C.A., was award-
ed the John H. Finley Award. 
Times 
It was instituted to give recog-
nit ion to those citizens~~whp best 
exemplify the spirit of the Ephe-. 
hie Oath, composed by Dr. Finley] 
and taken each year by members 
of the college's graduating class. 
""Each graduate pledges "to strive 
to transmit this city not. only not 
less but greater, better- and more 
beautiful than it was transmitted 
to us." 
The balance of the program was 
devoted to the commemoration of 
the Centennial Anniversary of the 
Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta Kap-
pa. This portion of the program in-
Noted Folk Singer Shear Yashmr Cohen 
Deputy Mayor of Jerusalem 
Theodore Bikel Talks 
On Current Problems 
c By DIANA COOPER ^ 
,._ — - ^ ^ u w me program m- , 7 r ° F .
s ^ } a ^ know thy neighbor as thyself" chnnW K« 
eluded^ address by the Honorable translated into action as a commandment to civH S - ^ S 
Porter R. Chandw ,Ml^^ „ proposed Theodore Bikel a t h is^alk a t t i M T s c h ^ ^ i ^ ^
3 ' 
The noted folksinger and actor* " ^ ^ P 3 " * * * 
expressed his views on "The I n a t l , o n among today's youth to the 
• neglect of the older^generation to 






orter . handler, chairman of 
the Board of Higher Education. 
After ceremonies for the Golden 





1942, the dariner ended with the 
singing of Tavwnder. 
Jewish Response to Contemporary 
Problems;"-"——•— J--
He attributes jfcha unrest which 
has led from Wild activism to alie-
honor .of the late John H . Finley, 
third president jof City College 
editor '«£ 'The :New^E1 
S A M Sch _ _ 
College Book Assistance 
™»Jti"^60^0 a i d I ^ 0 ? 3 N e o ^ colleges throughout this 
l£±iS'jkx&.4 
Z*-l&i 
which is_ not mfeed up, rmnd now 
Jhey^xpect_****- y/M"ig»»' :f^*trrm-
tion to unravel i t and solve its 
problems. 
In assessing: Judaism's role la 
today's society, Mr. Bikel noted at 
Hillel's cultural forum series thai 
"Judaism's function is not only fc> 
the preservation of values, hut fat 
application of values.'* 
3£s 





^.tr.-r*.;,, -^ VjSVdrr'* 
fi»5pSfe! 
'member 
Take A Stand! 
To the Editer of Th« Ticker: 
In a time such Its this when thej 
nation i s s o divided^ on the Vietnam i 
issue, isn't it about tuns that The 
Ticker took a definite stand on the 
war (sorry —conflict) I 
I think it's about time The Tick-; . . . . 
sr-xeaKred i t * obligation ix> ^ w ] _ ^ _ _ f I L _ 
student body and, instead of using 
the paper as a family circle. an-
nouncement paper, become a res-
ponsible voiee "of ^be student body. 
Allen ^Jrkowita 
President, Human Rights 
Committee 
of̂  A.S .PA. , urged fl*|i£ 
each student be aware of the need; 
for these books and to bring anyj 
WT^-' -s^Ti&w; • 3ki^ 
r < 1 4 j ^ 
m„n . 9 — - , 'We a&cerely hope that 
they were from TEP because they V-.T,. *_ ̂ „ -^ . , , ._• • , j t • . , ... 
-wore those little hats (s igh!) , j " * * * . * 0 . ^ don&ted t o t h e ^ ee l , response to • tin. a P | M will 
'teeer^o^Of or 910 on any Thurs- * copious," noted Mr. ~ 
The Kins and I 
To the Editor of The Ticker: 
jOn November 9, an Incident oc-
cured in the cafeteria at about 2. 
A few members of Knight House 
were seated at a table jnore fre-
quently occupied by Tau Episilon 
_ p H i : _ 
I am afraid that I cannot give 
an unbiased account of what toolc 
place, because I was one of those 
members who desired to sit where 
They appeared to be worried be-j 
cause we were sitting: *t Their | 
table. 
I t -wasn't long before their bis? 
brothers began to arrive. A m o n g ! 
them was a gentleman -who i n -
and that J i 
w e -were seated at his people's | 
table. He was also kind enough to 
inform us that he had a brown 
belt in karate. We had no reason 
to doubt this. He stated further 
that we were trying- h is patience. 
Until -the time I^left the. other 
members Knight House we were 
constantly threatened. Many times 
we were asked and many more 
] times we were told (by people with 
no authority whatsoever) to go 
and enjoy ourselves ar some other 
table. Why should I stop enjoying 
myself ^5ust because somebody 
wants to sit in the seat that I 
and talk with his friends? 
For any seat in the cafeteria, 
it's first come, first served' and 
no student at Barmch has more 
right to ari^unoccupied seat than 
SUiderik Council Voting Rocord 
h e wanted to. Some people might j i do. In fact,-if I occupy a seat 
call it a protest, I would, call it 
Freedom. 
At approximately 1:45 I entered 
the cafeteria. At the tables closest 
to the door^were sitting about ten J 
members of Knight House (most 
of whom were eating). Soon after] 
I joined them we started to sing 
some songs. ( , 
A few moments; later the TEP 
pledges started to arrive. We knew 
\ have more right than anybody else. 
I have no intention of breaking 
up the fraternities, but when they 
begin to infringe upon my rights] 
as a Barueh student then 
thing should be done about it! 
L*t November *, 1967 be a day 
to remember! 






Arthur Aiasberg \ 
David Trager < 
Chris Andrews 



















Class mi 71 
Joel Gazes 


























































be j DT. Cohen has lectured widely 
and has written numerpoa books; 
including a volume, o n "Jthroblem* 
of Marriage, Divorce and Personal 
Status." 
H e has also written many arti^ 
cles touching on problems of Jew-
ish law, general law and equity. : 
Dr. Cohen i s presently touring 
the United States on a lecture tour 
and is appearing at many cam-
puses throughout the .country. 
^ The values that Mr. Bikel refer' 
red to were those which pertain-
to the daily life of an individual^ 
hygiene, family and community 
living. 
I I The holy- books, such as the j Mishna and Gemarra of the Jewish I religion are not concerned with 
religious works, stated "the actor, 
but are concerned with -matters o f 
daily life and existence in society. 
Disenchanted with Jewish youth 
wh^floc^^^«_Bnddfcism..Jbefftiii; 
KEY: y — ror- A — Agatnirt: Ab«, 
Present But "Hot Votlasu • Wttb 
MOTION #1" ResolixUoB 
A. Ttom*. ta» ataS—t CmameQ St ^oajUBctton witfc th* adfear mt 
baste staadards by wM«h Lexicon ba. printed In fature t c m t f t o n . 
St *r**z thm tmrwmt b» s e t i w m " tor CftranX *ps«wml by 
each term. .-». 














examining what Judaism has to' 
[-offer the a, Mr. Bikel feels that 
they should "learn and under-. 
stand their own religion and take-
| ^ e > ^ n Uieii g ieat u e i i u i * * - ~ " 
The Hillel cultural forum series 
was begun this term under the 
direction and leadership of the or-
ganization's president, Howie M3-
lenderf 'oo". 
Mr. Ifffffendorf noted that the 
Hillel Foundation chanter a t the 
Barnch S<mool, directed by Rabbi 
Marvin J . GoUfhse. ^ part ef a 
national, organisation, devoted to 
•SS. FsltoS. 
cultural, reUgieus and counseling'>^f 





^ i & a t w 6 y ^ 5 i i s ^ r t ~ Q n T ^ ^ e ^ : c l ^ P ^ y e ^ in the field they 
the part <>f ^'student $M£ in- :̂ i>ldn't fif*»l iL bufc 
KENNETH 
li&hed in the 
Rabenstein^.the only student to hare had an article pub-
Labor-Law Journal, has participated in student activities. 
staructor; 3£emieth Kiibinstein 
~ ^ , *fes honored with beinp; 
the only student to have an 
article published in the "Lab-
or-Law Journal." 
article - started ~&sT a ternv 
paper for" "Professor Phillip Har-
ris' P e r s o n n e l Administration 
course (Mgt. 105) in his sopho^, 
-m^re year. The paper dealt e^-
.tensively with "Plant Relocation 
and its Effect on Labor-'Manage-
ment Relation".in its .sixty pages. 
When Mr. Rubinstein became a 
candidate in the honors program 
and Professor Harris became his 
enter, the professor remembered 
the term paper, asked him to bring 
i t in and attempted to get it pub-
lished. 
Since the <rLabor-Law Journal" 
only prints articles of people ac-
-they replied 
that i t was an excellent article: ; 
During;the., sumnfer Mr. Rubin-
stein worked: for the New' York 
.City Housing Authority's Person-
nel Administration as an assistant 
coordinator of the—XTrban Corps 
having your4" article appear iirTthe 
$1.35 per copy journal and read by 
exeoutiyesr professors^ i^^riieys^ 
union leaders aifld others^ who ar#-
active in the labor relations field. 
programs* and th is . term Profes-
sor H a r r ^ - j ^ t i l S ^ ^ e Jô Tirnal of 
Mr. Rulbimijwiifs v^eni^lpymenti 
~̂ T-he tar^cle^whjeh Mr.JRnbmT 
stein had̂  jcphdensed appeared in 
the September "Labor-Law Jour-
nal" in a twelve page spread. 
"Professor Harris has given of 
himself more generously than any-
one can expect"' said Mr. Rubin-
stein., expressing gratitude for the 
professor's help in getting the 
pjaper_; published. •- •' -" -•-'. • -
There, is no payment: for articles 
published in journals lSce;'^Labor-
Law,*', there is only the honor of 
Currently the« ^article.; i s -.heing 
used in the ^Management Depart-
ment's Collective\BangainTng coar-
se To Inspire""" otherTstudents 7i*T 
submit papers to .magazines. 
Mr. .Rubinstein,who has active-
} '68Gradnates! { 
} _ G e t into } 
.} Pnblic Servfce.J 
r 
i Attention, '68 College Graduates! 
ly participated : i n many - School ac-
tivities such asL Sigma Alpha, Stu-
dent Council, the. Freshman. Orienv 
tation program/ numerous com-
mittees anoThas also'been a volun-
teer in cOThmumty activities, waa 
elected to "Who's Who; in Amer-
ican Colleges s^aid 'Universities.** 
H i s co-curricular. activities have 
not interferred wit* hw.;- writings. 
Currently he has an articlej^JJnionL 
Errosion of Managerial "Perogat-
ives," under consideration by the 
Personnel Journal and^is^ busily 
preparing his lionor's thesis, '/The 
(Continued ^on. Page 8) 
Applying ?or these positions 
i s s imple; but we should 
know of your interest as soon 
a s possible. Tests for some 
posftions are given well in 
advance of date of starting 
work. 
Openings for Men & Women 
Good Starting Pay 
These are among many posi-



































SCHOOL LUNCH MANAGERS' 
SPEECH & HEARING 
THERAPISTS 

































Modern city government is far different from "the old 
day8." Now the trained expert and administrator is in 
high demand, to meet intricate, fast-changing problems. 
In New York Cityf these may be on a scale larger than 
in many entire countries. Newest information, planning 
systems and management methods areJbeing used more 
and more intensively. - : r" " 
In few training positions can you take on responsibility 
in actual work problems and acquire so much direct ex-
posure so fast . . . learn so much about youFneld... meet 
and work with so many distinguished people. The object 
of the program is to bring top talent into city govern-
ment. That's why it offers you a clear path to rapid 











College Recr^tnieBt,Pei«oimelI)ei>t.Cigrof N.Y. 
Unit , 220-Cliurch St., N.Y., N.Y. 10018. 
I'd like to know more about career oppor-
tunities with the City of New York. Please send 
bjjochure^and further information. _ ^ 
0 Trainee Plan Q Other Positions 
IMPO&TANT-Please do not delay ****** T-* *?*•***• 
so that we will have time to m&nm yon of 
filing date*, which may be well in advance of 















Openings will be in these categories: 
City Planning • Urban Renewal 
Management Analysis • Methods Analysis 
yPersonnel Administration 
Starting salaries $6,500; substantial increase and pro-
motion after one year to as much as $8,200. Rapid 
advancement is possible — modern, sophisticated city 
management is a booming field. Many benefits; 4 weeks 
vacation after 1 year. NewTork offers unmatched edu-
cational, cultural and recleational resources. 
Please send coupon or call for brochure which gives 
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NEW YORK CITY 
Department of Personnel 
College RecmitBeeiit 





























C e n t ^ t b b y ? * ^ * * " * * * > * ' * * » P- K « » e d y win be held tomorrow at 1 in theStudent 
„ ^ . J S P f f S H L * * * ^ ° g of varioEs poesas, > floaLtrihut, by the Boo8tora a m i 
lce is being held on the an-
niversary and hour of the 
president's death. 
% Br. Margaret ServJne(Speech) , 
conducting the service, wffl read a 
brief poem by Stephen Spender, 
"I Think Continually of Those 
Who Are Truly Great." 
The poem delrwered by Robert i 
Frost a t Mr. Kennedy's funeral, I 
"The- GiftT^utright," will he read! 
by Kathy Scharfenberg '68. 
Excerpts from the president's 
inaugural address will b e read by 
Student Council President Max 
Berger '68. . 
Professor E d w a r d Mammen 
(Speech) will read "Thanksgiving 
1963," a jteem by MoUy Kazan. 
"Kennedy had the ^promise of [ _ 
being one. of the-greatest presidents | Mammen -as he nrged alTstaidents" 
we ever had/> expressed^^ Professoxito p a v _ t h e i r . r e s e t s ^ to <<^£ 
| whose ambitions went unfilled by 
a madman's bullet. , , . -
The service i s also being coordi-
nated by an effort of the Speech: 
Department which has recently 
run a dialogue on World War L 
"HIBIISII 
John F,~ 
Memorial Services Set 
I!llll!jl!!JKIIUIU!l 
Financial Assistance 
Students currently enrolled in 
the College are eligible to apply 
for financial assistance for the 
Spring 1968 semester. 
The deadline for appUcatfans 
for Baruch School scholarship^ 
awarded on the basis of need and 
merit, is December 15. 
Application forms, available in 
the Office of Curricular Guid-
ance, 305, must be returned 
completed to Dean of Curricular 
" ** Frank Saidel m"per-
Laura Wsrntr 
Freshman Orientation . 
3 
. - • • - , - " ^ - ^ ' • - • - - - • • • » 
Freshmen Are Jteirai^ir" r*'' 
**< 
By RALPH CHEN 
~f ^ ' S i l 0 u I x - F r e s h m « ? Orientation be abolished?" was one 
K£ ^WMtowvHrigered at an informal dinner s p o S o r H 
2 e r - L m P e a n J ^ e w t b n ' s o f - [ The purpose of ^ pinner^'was fi^a T h n « , Z ; w ^ n • a • - 1- i n e n U T P ° s  ° f this dinner was 
See Thursday. While enjoying [ to find out how th* freshmen an exotic oriental dinner, six 
freshmen discussed their lives 
in Baruch. 
Pi Sigma Epsflon 
(National Mkgt. Fraternity) 
?s Aft 
i 
L M M ^ m M . ^ 1 , , 1 ^ 
H I L ^ L E L ' S 
COFFEE HOUR 
r FEATURING THE 
DEPUTY MAYOR 
_ © # _ \ „ 
DRL SHEAR YASHIA/ COHEN 
were doing fn their^ atuo!ics and 
their extra-curricular activities, 
noted Mr. MandeL Some of tiie 
topics dlcuaaed were the.good and 
r 
.---•ati;.-. 
had teachers, the ^ p o s | % a ^ of 
fraternitiea on: the tixne Of the 
students and even the girl-ftiend 
of the uncle of David Buchleis who 
called Dean Saxe — >*Msn|y^ 
The question of the . abolition 
„ of Freshman Orientation 
l-aoTOSjgBBg" 
• ' • • < * % & & . . 
To Attend 
THE LAMPORT LEADERS 
WORKSHOP 
:'«r" 
i: Apptkâ ioris n $C $33 Indusive 
their Vice President > 
JACK KOENIG '68 




Present at «the dinner from the 
freshman class were Robert Bel-
sham, David Buchler, Howard Glas-
ser, Marl^ Poliner, Steve -Siegel 
and Anthony Sierra. 
m 
Feet bad 'boot losing the LFX. Scavenger Hunt? 
Eat At A L A D I N S -
Feel Like A Winner Again _ 
St. GR 5 3 8 7 0 - 1 
CHALK & CUE BILLIARD LOUNGE 
310 Third Avenue - Between 23rd & 24th Streets 
Telephone; OR 4 - ^ 4 6 7 




^ « » » , » • • • 
,-̂ -,. :.f-m'r 
- ^ 
'••' - ~ ^ & ^ -
• • ^ - ' T ^ S K — 
'fiMJp ' 
• ^ * 
A 
- J *K 
<i JV* 
'?-*' 
Still Time To Enter 
BRING ENTRIES TO STUDBtfT • 
CENTER LOBBY - NOV. 21 , 22, 23 
to be exhibited h% Oak Lounge, prizes 
* • > • ' . ' * . . - • > « • . « « 
' a-^S^-VJ .'.•:;?«••-. 
''^Mmmz: 
• * ' " ' — —* _-*-«--- . . . j . . - . . . - , , . ^ - - ^ a a M t ^ ^ y ^ , ^ JW*»«SA-r: 
- - L 
"TMrty-flw J*tt tT 
/ / t frf^ 
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By JOEL M A N D ^ j i A N 
There were two real losers in lastr-Tuesday ;»58&t*splanned anti-
Vietnanv riot at the TTflton Hotel. No? it wasn't th^^pe^ce^ Tnovement 
or even the organized: band of hoodlums who madeityQdfockery-of every-
thing this nation sta™'*? "for." The real losers werei^'even/ there. The-
first wasn't evemlbi town at the time: Mayox^LJ 
• ? a r 
Th« next issiM o f Th» Ticker wi l l a p p w r Tuesday, Nevwmbm 28 . 
1U 
Afro - American Culture 
mJ 
e?-
Many people were disturbed at the an-
nouncement that a Bronx high school would 
offer the first course in New York-City in 
a-language spoken by ten million Africans-^-
Swahili. - " 
—f^ffihile little^ value in terms of - the use-
fulness and application of this language in 
the United Stafes can be .seen, the gesture 
is meaningful. 
This program should be fully integrated 
into recent trends to provide the American 
Negro with an Afro-American culture—a 
culture which he may relate to and use to 
mm**. 
base his achievements. 
. ^The culturesef the American Negro now 
consists of stagnant,'segregated educational 
systems; inadequate housing, unemployment, 
poverty and the unanswered riot cry^ ot 
^ . j ^ system." The culture into 
inefficient thrust-to 
the first? office desk near the door. This at-
titude is ~ not just written into our society, 
but has been imprinted into our thought 
process. 
The * direct merits of teaching Swahili 
to high school students, who would better 
spend their time thoroughly learning the 
English language rather than learning a 
foreign language in the typically fragmen-
tary manner which the Board of_EdUcatipn 
prescribes, are questionable. Swahili, how-
ever, becomes only a gesture in terms of pro-
viding the Negro with-a^: culture which he 
Lim the ethnic identi-
**. 
r«7^t?J^i 
can accept and gives hi 
f ication on which he_will be able to base his 
future social and economic mobility. 
To Use Afro-American culture as a means 
of teaching racial pride and integrity for no 
other. reason except that someone thinks 
this should exist, and hot to judge a man for 
^ what,jiftJwfl accomplished and i s able to ac-~ 
"""'•• -Jiaish^^r^^tt^iaa^or 
He los t^eea i i se the police lost. Onee^agifebtn .the face of organ-
ized lawlessness aind. violence, the police we^^h'an^uffed by .political 
-expediency,.-/ _'. • ••_.-<.:. . - ;- . . r_-~- .^^-; .^ ; ^i- . •• .-•>% 
D^uifeg^tte-past two years it has become jfl^fiK^pparettt that the 
city's "Finest'* do Jaot rate very highly a r o u ^ d * ^ ^ Hall^ Fmst the 
mayor tried to impose a politically motivatetLci^jliia^ oai 
the department* Morale sank so low th^>/^es^fe^8^wVr^pled their 
normal rate, •_, •";.' , " .. ^4^.^^fe^:-r^5?^v;^-: '•-•-.•'"' 
Then came the Tompkins Square. Park- i S i ^ B ^ S ^ ^ ^ | s i i m m e r . 
A group of approximately 500 hippies and beatSickscrowded info the 
park one evening about.ten o'clock. They were carrying on, singing 
loudly and generally making nuisances of themselves. Neighbors called, 
the police. When? the poKce arrived, they ordered the hippies to dis-
perse, since the hippies were disturbing the. peace and had n o r ight 
to be in the park at that hour anyway. When they, refused to leave, tge 
police^ called for vans and started to make arrests. T^ien, almost a s if 
on cue, the nippies decided to stage one of thelr^^olent "non-violent*' 
sit-ins. Police were kicked, bitten and punched. Fire crackers and bot-
(All in the name of "peace and* love," you under-
A position taken by Lexicon editor-in-ckief Ed Buchholz '69 last week, s^th^t f ia t 5 
credits for a senior's co-curricular activities will not appear under his picture has remain-
r - J C " " - - " S > — — = — . -;;. : . "-'.: •• ' • : ; . ' — . • • • . . , - . • • - - — = ~ — : / . ~ • - - - - - :• €%. 
JO-
WINNERS: Students display tools -that__enaJ^ 
prizes1 in- Baruch'a first cooking contest held Thursday in Oak Lounge. 
ties were thrown. 
stand.) Left with no alternative, the poliee.beganr swinging—nighWl 
sticks and dragging the demonstrators. It should have ended'then and 
there, but i t d idnt . -:'-.-' -..-.-."-".'..-..'.-' -— __ 
The next morning, at a press conference, the mayor attacked "not 
the hippies, but the. police! He ̂ accused them of beihgiJbasigr_and.. o£^ 
He criticized Chief I^spebtor Garelik^-f&r-calling 
Culinary A r t Is Appraised 
By Baruch Food Lovers 
Gourmetsi crowded the Oak Lounge, some to sample, 
and others to luncheon at the first Baruch cooking contest 




W£er.&f^their" members who attends 
_ ^raei laie s r s t program a r a ^ w ^ proposed the project to the prin-
cipal. ^E^ ia^trthat^-any opposition to the project should lie considered as "racism." We dis-
agree and hope that he learns soon exactly why SwahiH should be taught, other than his 
awn misconception of progress simply because now the Negro's language—and Swahili is 
not—rwill be taught in New York. 
Course and Teacher Handbook 
We are looking forward to positive re- The opinions of students concerning the 
actions on the part of the School's faculty utility of courses ^now offered and sugges-
_ to a Student Council and Ticker Course and tions-:=for improvements or new areas of.in-
.-Teacher Handbook and the programs which stfuctioh will be^va^d^and meatiiTi^iiraiTie^ 
^wipn^e Inyolved iil itsL cohstructionr ••\'~V"-r-,'"tl|B:*t^deiife are tm the receiving end of an 
° " ^ i ^ goals of the program are to improve instructor's energies. A student is able to 
•:teachinigat the School, provide the ̂ student evaluate Ms„ experiences inl ight of what he 
.^,. ...... - - - ^ K ' ^ ^ r ^ - ^ j j ^ ^ . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^_ . . . . . 
~1&iju&ffi declare "I am the mayor" theV were ushered 
* " ~ Lindsayfs office where they received a very sympathetic hearing"M 
overreacting 
many men. The police, according toN 
the demonstrators (who were by thai^time assaulting the police) m o r e 
gently." 
Later that same day a delegation ô f clean, w^ell-dressed, tax-pay-
ing landlords came to City H«dl_ wantingNto discuss with-the mayor 
the city's rent control law:-^nequities existedxin the present law, they 
felt, and they wanted, some , revisions made.-sThe mayor refused t o 
i : ^ î lTbdle^ these law-abiding citizens were outside City Hall 
^ ^ T»arded and unbathed hippies from the East 
^a^»^ajxted to meet with the mayor. They didn4 
1 \ rthe law., If they wanted' to jwsault-the. 
'^y^^^i^^y-j^^^'^d.^ey'yir&nted-'tp tell the-mayor^ i»bo! 
r'-«E :̂-
Thursday. . a •". &• 
All_ contestants, male and female, 
who shared their culinary delicacies 
were prize takers. 
— The smorgasbord of—dishes 
,—SKTK 
with additional information about a teacher 
when he must register for a course and im-
prove the quality of the courses offered at 
the School. -
; The published product which will be ... , v. . ., « .. ..,,. 
available for use at next semester's regiatra- operation and suggestions of the, faculty in 
tion will not include^ student evaluations of 
teachers. -
expected to get out of the course and;what 
ifee instructor expected the student to get 
from the course. 
It is a program; which 'demands the co^ 
order to make it a success and therefore 
benefit the institution. 
A New Approach to Teachmg 
The. English Department, took a step for- led 
\en_SagLfeody and David Cole decid-
ed tq "team teach" an English 9 class, Ad-
vanced Exposition. 
.Through the use of reading materials, 
in the eourse, have provided intellectual 
stimulation ^ 
they have successfully combined two classes 
and presented i^e students with two dif-
ferent views of their theme —̂ tfee hero. -
The two instructors are free in*, their 
thoughts and, according, to students enrol-
We welcome this as an indication that 
there are* faculty members who are willing 
to experiment with techniques whicH are not 
3 ust different in minor points, but which 
may well prove to revamp a system of 
higher education whieh is stagnant by its 
nature with, exceptions made; only-by in-
structors with imaginations not feetered by 
tradition. •- ' . 
" • • * • . • • -
the mayor and his staff. 
During Tuesday night's violence it readily became apparent ~ t£tft£ 
the police had been told in advance to take it easy en the demonstrator*^ 
Nightsticks w^ere used much too-»paringJy. A t no t ime did the polieet 
charge swinging their nightsticks. They should have. They should; 
also have been wearing protective helmets. Why weren't they? ^Why 
weren't high pressure" fire hoses used to break up the mob'before I t 
had a chance to "break through' police ^barriers- and ^charge dowit Sixth 
Avenue, terrorizing passers-by ? Why- wasn't more f ojpk used ? Repor-
ters on the scene repeatedly commented on-the tremendous junbunt of 
restraint shown by the police in the face pf^ ml^ferable> alSc^'viscibu« 
provocations. When the police were attacTced with bottles, fists and flam-
ing books of matches why didn't they draw their guns? In most cryil-
ized societies i t is a "felony to attack a policeman. Felons aren't sup-
posed to be treated with kid gloves. Why were they? Why werpn't^nore 
arrests made? And why didn't the mayor call a press conference the" 
jiext morning. to denounce the demonstrators :for there lack" of 
restraint? 
awarded first pri ie for taste and 
originality included bourbon ball 
candy made b y , Carol Englesberg 
'69 and" sukiyaki prepared and 
sponsored by the Sigma Alpha Mu 
fraternity. 
The first prize winners each 
t o m e * pot" and look, for-
to the other half o f their 
— free lunch! at Luchows on 
t h . Street on November 
-.'>-
p r a s e s ^ were won! b y 
:Horst 'TO f̂or, her peanut hut-
watd chocolate^ fookies and Mys-
House for titeir Krumka. 




Carol Zeidman '69 who prepared 
meatballs and Andy Catti '69 of 
Dean- House for, his lasagne re-
ceived pocket cookbooks—as the 
third prize. winnersT 
The bobby prize went to Shelia 
Qffman '68 for a fancy dessert of 
Jello. 
.Mark Pen '70 on lead guitar, 
Joe Abruzo '6^ on 'guitar, Jeff 
Schmonea '69 on_ ^>iano and Bicky 
?ormed Beiser '68 
played especially 
a band- and 
at the contest. 
The credits are to be incorpprr 
in {ther Yearbook, confirmed 
Mr. Bu^hhplzCjjTufc will appear in a 
separate section immediately fol-
lowing the senior section. 
'_' • _ • - . . . ^ — r* - *- - - . - -. -
Howeyer, Student Council at. i t s 
Thursday meeting passed a motion 
with only two negative", votes, re-
solving that the body send a 'let-
ter to fcexicon showing their dis-
approval. , ••- :\ *--;; —-'• 
The - motion, introduced. by re^ 
presentative Jon; Wimhge'r '69, was 
immediately amended by Marv 
Schechter '68, calling for a meet-
ing between Mr. Buchholz and the 
executive board of Council. 
At the proposed meeting, * gen-
eral policy guidelines to later be 
approved by Council regarding the 
structure of Lexicon in- future 
terms were to be drawn up. 
In addition to this, Council was 
to~be empowered with the author-
ity each term to approve the final 
layout of Lexicon. _"_ . 
the" Booster sales representatives. 
But this formal amendment was 
defeated on the assumption that 
w — 
Fabulous Farquars Set 
To Perforin in December 
The.Fabulous Farquars. are scheduled to appear at theigj^3^0^Jan^^Chs^oa ^ 
JScnooi^JJeceniper' 14. — • -~— • • —• 
Sponsored, by Student X^o^hcll,v t̂h3e^^^^ 
engaged at C] 
looa f̂itt JL4S^ 
. •— : Ed Buchholz 
Lexicon Editor 
this would entail censorship of the 
School's yearbook. 
Mr. Buchholz, when questioned 
about his move, • said that "the 
editorial board, after lengthy deli-
beration decided to include credits 
in a separate section, for stylistic 
reasons." • . " ' . . 
According to the editor^jthe ran-
dom variation in page organization 
caused by deviations in the num-
ber of credits listed by students 
is stylistically poor. -
'He also noted that in order to 
place large "candid" photographs 
of School life throughout the book, 
the space usually given over to . 
credits must be utilized. <-~ 
Last semester under the editor 
Orders to reserve a copy of-Le- Q 
xicon are currently, being taken j * -
in t h e student Center lobby at .̂ g-
seven dollars a copy "until Decern- © 
ber 15. ^ 
• After that date Lexicon will go o-
^ra ^ate for twelve-doBars: '- ~ ; * 
Until last year Lexicon 
usually just a book for 
I S . 4 ^ 
was S4 
seniors, -? 
but due to an effort on t h e p a r t 5 
of^ast^^erm's_ staff_ t h e -book 
now considered a School yearbook. 
The change came about with the 
addition of a senior section and 
sections devoted t othe clubs and 
various organizations on campus. 




<<i Exit the ^King," a full 
length ^>lay by JE^rene-Ion--
esco will be presented Novem-
ber 30 from 12 to l;30--ih the 
auditorium by Theatron, the 
School's drama society. Ad-
mission, is free; - .= ';.•.• -
The play has been described as 
"a* comedy with - tragic,-overtones.'*-
"Exit, t h e ! Kmg" is the" first 
Theatron production which will be 
presented in a "tiw 
. .- ' .••. i- ' : : ;^i : 
r»;;-
Arthur 
- *'Th^:^purnjpse olP-? the 
noted Council Treasurer 
Ainsberg '68, rtis to bring profes-
sional entertainment to the Baruch 
School with Council assuming the 
cost for the Opportunity of having 
students exposed to this." 
The first such concert in the 
School will be off ered without ad-
mission charge in the "auditorium 
during the 12 to 2 club break. 
of folk, jazz and -pop SVUKB, 
of which can be sung along with, i 
people 
nicknamed 
comprise M n Buchh<»ii^^who w«s mahagmg 
wallow, Hummingbird, Condor and 
Flamingo Farquars. 
"If this concert is a success," 
added Mr« Ainsberg, "the student 
body should look forward to more 
concerts withJoig name entertain-
ment in the-future." - ~ ' 
; ~~ Toleration for lawlessness is a disease hot confined-'to-New York 
City, though it seems to "be-more prevalent here than elsewhere. Dur-
ing the past year alone, the city has let the welfare workers and the 
teachers stage illegal strikes, in defiance of 'court injunctions and the 
law. On New Year's Day we may well be faced-with, another i l legal 
subway strike, and again nothing will he done to h a ^ the strike or 
punish the violators. If necessary, -we iaay even ^repeal the state's -anti-
strike law, a s was; done after the last5^trike, because i t displeased the 
law breakers. " • .:"'"-' * . ' ' ' "' • ^^^--^^ _ "• .̂' '. ".. 
sys-Last week we called for one such experiment, the institution of a pass-fail tem which would be contingent upon^ itŝ ^ useful and̂ ^ successful application.^ 
'•-g We were informed by Dean Emanuel Saxe that he had proposed a pass-fail system 
about two years ago. We cannot understand why the faculty never seriously^ and- publicly 
reonsidered this and *sk t^at i t be brought .up at their next faculty meeting scheduled 
for December 12. ^^ 
. Ever increasing numbers of college students, are also being l ed_ 
to think that they may break the_gaw whenever i t suits their fancy. 
They have also acquired the false notion that they can tell the police 
when and where to arrest them when<-*hey run amuck. ,,-
.. College is a place to learn and study the traditions and cultural 
heritage that built America. .-Part of that tradition is freedom of 
speech. Unfortunately, all too many studentsr and even some profes-
sors, have come tdv^believe that freedbxn-. of Speech applies o n ^ to" 
them and those who share their views-- This\facet/o£ their warped think-
ing most recently came to light in^front\ of the. Hilton Hotel ••: last 
Tuesday evening. ' "".'._.,' 
These two groups have *dso decided that they have »the right t o 
usurp the legislative powers granted by the constitution to Congress. 
Congress makes the .laws in this country,-and i t is the obligation-^ 
and not t h e -choice—of each and every citrzew tor obey all e f ^theiiK^Not^ 
-*• •":r • -' '•- • CCpntimied en, Paget 8>^ - \J.- ,..- .— '.:^'^ ••-'-
• II 
W I U ACCEPT APmCATIONS 
Faculty Fireside Chats 
UNTIL DECEMBER 1 
FH1 o u t the coupon b e l o w a n d hancTTF in t o Mrs . Ross in Room 
104 S.G: fo r FREE DINNER and Discussion a t t h e H i o m e o f a 
member-of^the : .-Baruch Faculty. 











I wHI b* able to attend on: 
( )NOV.2M )DEC;l ( )I«C.8( )DEC.ia( ) I 
— — — -I 
22 
editor of l ex i con "last term, 
recently elected to "Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universi-
tfes.n 
The deadline for taking pictures 
for" Lexicon has been set for De-
cember 2. 
Appointments fox pictures may 
foe made in the lobby of the Stu-
dent Center between 10 and 2 with 
afcrical 
. Major characters m the play* are 
the King, played by Bob €fargu1Ho; 
Queen Marguerite, played by Dia-
na Barry; Queen Marie, played by 
Eve Brahdstein; the Doctor, play-
ed by Cees van Aalst^ the Nurse, 
played by Harriet Kreyer, and 
the Guard, played by Glen Kappy. 
A drive to collect books for American servicemenr and 
women in Vietnam went i;textremeiy well Pnth .over'1500 
books collected," stated Marv Schechter '68, a' coordinator of 
vent A :-•-•—-
v;^a:: 
Expected to end Friday, the.drive School organization has ever «b-
is being extended until tomorrow in s°*bed the bill for the full cost 
order to bring the total collected of a School-wide function^--
to 2000. books. • -4 Members of the committee in 
Stuart Koplan '6^, chairman-of mdditton t^ Mr. Schechter^ and Mr. 
tfee committee that is coordinating Tfonlkfi, -wh(> ticjt^tt^ thff̂ T i^rn» 
the event: for Wilde House stress- are Bob-Zuckerberg '68^ Dan'Par-
-ed that students should: submit gpnt »gs and Richard Mittef *68. 
The books « . to lbe d l r t r i b o f e d , ^ * f c ^ t o r e l o a d e d to-«u.»-
tions about the drive aftd em-a4d_skipj»ed^a3XOjrdiag_ to arranrl-v 
gements made wi th ' the United 
Service Organization of Southeast 
Asia. " 
Books covering "various* fields in-
cluding James Bond, Nick Carter, 
Reader's Digest and Playboy Mag-
azine have been collected to date. 
:' The members of *WiIde Heo*r 
will package, wrapv and ship the 
f books at their own expense. This is—tte first time t h a t a. 
holding the drive are strictly1 hu-
manitarian. ones. They have abso-' 
lutely nothing to d*> -with, ^politics.**. 
He also noted t h a t on^. student . 
partieipatiou could possiblymake^ 
*tM& worthwhfle effort a success--
ful one/* and reiterated th*fc after 
examining tahe resuEts of t^e.drive 
he believes that i t has; certainly 





» » • • * 
ifefr '. 
• Rubenstein... 
^ (CeMinee* Cram Page 4> S 
'--g^Rofe--^ tte-'Mtar Tea* C&y Gov-
»- eminent in^ Settling. Internal Labor 
.^vlMspwtes.* 
** He attributes his abiKty to do 
• so many things to his philosophy 
g that, "there are twenty-four hours 
~ in the day and each one should be 
~ Planning to get married in. June, 
>• Mr. Kubinstein intends to continue 
-o- his education until he receives his 
• Masters, of Labor Relations aiid 
»~ Doctorate of Law, hopefully at 
at either CarneH, Yale or the Uni-
§2 versSy of ' Chicago. 
O _ 
(Continued from Page 9) 
frustrated the passing attack of 
7ZEX quarterback Jerry Brady. 
TPhe result was five TEP inter 
(Continued IETNI Page 0> 
pha Psi, the natioaa J honor account-
ing fraternity, and also served 
as the coordinator of .the "Save 
Baruch SchooF* campaign. 
_ Although ha will be graduating 
this, Juke Mr. Berger reflects a 
concern for the future* of the 
Baruch ^School. — ~ 
He feels that when Baruch 
achieves full college; status, fra-
ternities win. play an increasing 
role h* the Kres and activities of 
the student body. 
Mr. Berger believes that in order 
for the fraternity system to do this 
they must, build and improve on 
the present foundation. 
M and el man 
(Continued from Page 6> 
just those that please,him or that he agrees with, but all of them. 
And violence "is not the proper way of indicating disagreement; so-
called civil disobedience is not a legitimate tool of dissent in a- free-
society such as ours. ^ 
- Because an individual has the right to publicly express his dis-
agreement with the government and because" the government in a 
* . • 
(Continued from Page 1) 
* . • * » • • 
in-
ceptions in the second "half. Three 
of the interceptions -were returned 
for touchdowns. 
After the game senior quarter-
back••" Bob Niehomoflf commented 
that he could not remember, in. his 
tear yeju-syaf* L.T.C. football, as 
powerful a?defensive and offensive 
line aa TEP witt have h* f&e I.P.C. 
final game next week. 
*•++**•+>+***•+•++*++*>* » m»»+*»**+• 
The Sisters & pledges 
o fDPhiE , 
wish to Congratulare 
SHEILA OFFMAN 
for winning 
the booby prize and 
SAM 
for winning first prize 




WISHES TO CONGRATULATE ITS PRESIDENT 
MAX BERGER 
democratic society must protect that right, it becomes an individual's 
obligation to obey Iaw£ and support policies tha t he opposed prior to 
their adoption.!'This i s the- precise difference between a free democratic 
society and a"*&&sed totalitarian one. There: a cifazen has no right to 
express hrs views. BTe does not even have the right to cast a secret 
ballot. He i s "therefore under no moral obligation to support such a 
government, for the government has done nothing to deserve it~ 
The riots and demonstrations, the lie-ins and draft card burnings, 
the violence and lawlessness that are rapidly becoming an accepted 
part of our way of life only serve t o weaken our nation. Civilization 
in Borne did not die because it^was overwhelmed by superior military 
forces. I t perished because t£at society had become lax and decadent. 
They too began to accept lawlessness and immorality as the thing to° 
do. And when they did, "they died. 
Freedom, in"""thecoTrte^of^respiect^i^^ 
our nation. I f this concept is killed, then our country will die. 
And our children will be the losers for it. 
part of an instructor to insure 
that the listener i s not bored. I n 
addition, noted; Mr. Levitas, " i t 
seems more beneficial to learn b y 
doing than by* indirectly being: 
taught^-
, The workshop i s also being 
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SKIERS - ACT. S N O W : 
Some half & F u l l Shares Avai lable •< 
Coed — Reasonable 
f C a M Evenings: ( 2 1 2 ) U L 4 - 2 9 0 3 ' 
(21 2> C Y 5 - 0 8 4 1 '.r 
t\Co!fege students: 
Like to be 
When Revii 
self^^played? 
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MR. ROMANCE IS A DATING SERVICE ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR 
PHYSICALLY ATTRACTIVE-PERSONABLE AND INTELLIGENT PEOPLE 
WWf> WISH TO MEET MEMBERS OF THE OPPOSITE SEX IT IS 
MEANT FOR THOSE PEOPLE WHO WHILE DISCRIMINATING IN 
THEIR CHOICES HAVE NEITHER THE TIME NOR THE PATIENCE 
TO SPEND WHOLE EVENINGS AT DANCES OR O N FUTILE W I N * 
OATES — GIRLS MATCHED FREE — 
MR. ROMANCE 
152, W. 42ml ST„ NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 
PHONE LO 5-3517 
3E 3E 
•m • • » i • « • • • t i m • » ^ > « i ^ n « 
W I T H THIS AD° , [ 
F R E f Large Container o f Soda 
w i th each Sandwich or Plate 
orange - root beer - Coke - cherry 
D E L i - D ELITE 
36 Lexington Avenue 
J Open till 7 P.M. ° 673-T430 
• • » > » ! • » • 
^ 
Mutual Life's free 
booklet "Perspective"! 
Going into business for yourself can be ft 
good idea. Northwestern Mutual Life of* 
fers this opportunity—and without < 
investmenf oh your part 
_ A. C9EBC(is li& insmcance.pQcfK 
".ii"ir.."t 
Is there a *tba 
hvuttmcttl Nat Snpesful NML 
field*. They 
in common, however; they are aft 
independcul ujea who like n n F : - • 
BARNES & NOBL 
• » ' » « » » • » » > • • • » 
nirig their own husinrss, 
' What you should know about NML 
fV We're amomg tit* tat largest ijfe bksmtma 
companies in the U& 
* We are a t€spedaHsf life company. We pat* 
tiadarly specU&ze in todividuaTTy-mtdermritten 
Hfe insurance with high aJridend return: and 
high cash value. Specialization gives the.NML 
agent a demonstrable sales advantage. 
• Northwestern Mutual Life is well-known for 
having a fine training program—and you earn 
[while you learn. . 
And Our 
/ 
New Book Notes 
Barnes and Noble, Inc. 
137 East 2 3 Street 
Across The Street Fron̂  Baruch — 
1 Flight Up 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 
SMrft*r~ 
Robert £ TMplIo, Vk« Pruidant 
Tfefrlferttiwutmi ••tuatLitolnuranc* Company, 
•HtwrafcM 2i Wisconsin. — 








c * r SUta 
4 9 
A n NML representative w iH be « n 
your campus N o ^ . 2 1 . Ask your 
* pfaeement o f ry i t . t o a r r a n g e , a n 
interview. 
/. • ' -'•'•/• • • o ^ - ; s * ^ i s t ^ ^ ' ̂ 11 
li> ^7 
TIP Iwts 
TEP used & devJastating' 
defense and ^ii: effective pas-
sing- and runninsr attack to 
ar Zex HJ5&-0 Jiv anj 
Inter-fraternity Council „semi-
final football game Sunday. 
~"Cj«arterback for TJBP, Bob"^i-
chomoff thcre1^ five touchdown pas-
s e s and the TEP defensive unit in-
tercepted - sik ZEX passes" in the^ 
one-sided contest. 
" Much of the credit fox the TEP 
passing: attack must go to the of-
j-fensiye line of Sy <3ohen, center 
Joe Lb Gruidice and Jeff-: Green-
wald. _. ..A,,. - ,^...: ;.̂ . 
T E P scored on., the opening ser-
i e s with a touchdown pass from 
Nichemoff to "end Steve Leyenthai. 
This was followed by another 
touchdown pass, this time to half-
back Jerry Kaplan,: and "within 
"five minutes TEP had a quick 12-0 
[advantage. 
Although ZEX p|ay§d^; with a 
tstrong • wind to their backs, they 
[were not able to penetrate the TEP 
tense and the TEPmen lead at 
ilftime 2 4 - 0 . ' 
The second naif, was highlighted 
the TEP "mad doy" dpfpjisivp 
it, created by defensive coach 
Toscher. The pa«s_rush by lane-
iem Sy Xlbhen and \ Harvey Grill, 
le play of linebackers, IVtark Kahn 
Bob Bfecht and a gu sting wind 
(Continued on Page 8> i 
PttfoMsbed by the lnter-fraterhity Council of the Barnch School 
Greek of the Week: 
" ' / • * 1 ^ ^ 
+++*+++ + ++ + +*•+++++ _;̂  
SpalL :-.f& 
^^usi^r<»<eltHbef6rc I die 
A certain piiinacle of mine 
That PB have wfien I am old. 
Something: to refresh my soul 
A memory until my end 
3m 
A brother and a lasting 
friend. 
ie> 
Jn Memory of 
Mike Zomenia '69 
' W h o n r w e have loved and lost.-
By JIM V E S P E & STEVE J. STEIN 
''The fraternity system could and should be an influential 
force in student activitiesj-'. in part sums up the philosophy 
af Max Berger '68, president of the Baruch Student Council. 
The former member of the ex-^-——r *—: ——-
ecutive board of Alpha Epsilon Pi 
fraternity feels that "fraternities 
offer-an experience that is unique 
in college life; they offer a sticial 
and intellectual climate whereby 
lasting friendships and bonds may 
be .formed*?* _ 
These are not merely empty 
words —r- Mr. Berger has been 
social chairman of AEPi, on the 
pledge ..'committee' and has served 
as a Big Brother to incoming 
pledges . . 
Mr. Berger does not confuse his 
School service to fraternity func-
tions;- he has been at different 
times vice, president, correspond-
ing secretary and has served as 
a representative for three terms 
on the Baruch Student Council. 
Jn- addition to his work on the 
Council he is chairman of the Fees 
Committee, a member of the Facul-
ty Committee on Student Activi-
ties, a Fr-eshman Orientation in-
sructor and a student leader. 
An alumni editor of the Account-
ing Forum, he was recently hon-
ored with the election to Beta Al-
(Continued on Page 8) 
G r e e k s Sea 
t E P V A r e 
5. 
< 
If was Friday night and New York City"'wasTtransf ̂ ormid 
into the Inter-fraternity Council's hunting grounds at their 
Scavenger Hunt.^ ^——— -. -̂AAA\—r~
 r ~ r ~ 
was worth 1000 points, a quarter 
of the total, however, he was not 
brought back to Phi Sigma Del-
f̂ea's fraternity house, the central 
point of the hunt. 
All twelve organizations in_ 




The winner, Tau Epsilon Phi, ran 
away from -the rest of the field. 
Third was Delta Phi Epsilon so-
rority' who just missed taking sec-
ond place from Pi Lambda Phi. 
Gn the list were such items as 
the Harvard Lampoon issue of 
Playboy, a nine -point drivers 
license, a black out and a receipt 
from the Digger's "Free Stored 
Also included on the list was 
Marv Schechter, who was worth 
quite a few points. 
Lew — Sturnij editor-in-chief of 
The Reporter and Adolf Peterson, 
Student Center custodian, were 
also worth: many points. 
The return of Benny the Beaver 
» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | # > # ^ I ^ ^ S # > # ^ ^ « ^ ^ « # > » » # ^ » » ^ ^ ^ ^ > » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ > ^ > # » » ^ » ^ > » ' » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » ^ ^ I » ^ » ^ * ^ » ^ ' ^ I ^ » ^ ^ * I » * ' < > 
Jack 









Who 's W h o 
Pres. 
Who 's W h o 
KG. 
- .p i redbr 
'Stucfent Act ivi t ies 
David H. 
NTL Delegate , 
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Semi - Finals 
By;BRUCE DAVIS 
. AEPi handed Sammy a 12-0 
shutout in ah Inter-fraternity 
.£p.uncil * - semi-final football 




Served By BOOSTERS 
COFFEE & MUSIC HOUR 
1 EDUCATION THROUGH TRAVEl, INC.-PRESENTS- o 
MIAMI BEACH 
X M A S • OR * 
they combined for five? 
tiens. This defense held 
fromT scoring and.only aHow^d on* 
first down and one completed passv 
Sammy's Steve K'oveh; tfhnost 
put Sammy in the scoring column 
when he returned a kiekoff to the . 
twenty yard -line, where he step-
ped out of bounds*. WesFiheh play-
ed a strong defensive game and 
wa? a rallying""point" for Sammy. 
AEPi -will meet the men from 
TEP next Sunday for the LF.C. 
championship. 
10 DAYS 
FOR ALL COLtEGE STUDENTS & THEIR FRIENDS . 
INCtUDESr • ROUND-TRIP T R A K S P O R T A T t O N - • - O N ^ T « E 
OCEAN • HOTEL • ALL GRATITUITJES • P A R T I E S • 
r ALL TAXES • EXTRAS 
FOR BROCHURE AND FURTHER DETAILS 
• CALL AT ONCE ~ T DAYS A WIEEIT • 
BISS TOURS, I N C . (212 ) 5 9 2 - 6 0 2 0 
BETWEEN 2 P.M. & 7 PJA. 
- FURTHER REDUCTIONS FOR GROUPS -
LIMITHJ SPACE • HRST COME-FIRST SHAVED 
DO YOU HAVE AN 
AUTO INSURANCE 
PR0BLEH7 
Coll Us Before You Go On 
The Assigned Risk P lan 
ES 
Delta Agency, liic. 
2 3 4 3 Coney Island A v e . 
iff ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
Brokerage f i rm is mak ing 
ava i lab le , to College students 
o n l y / Diamond rings a t their 
wholesale price. 
CONFIDENCE: Your Appraiser 
o r .T i f fany & Co. 
"- CoH 7 7 T - 6 9 I B 
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far 2.39 
Yacht Jackets 
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V-CCHLAR 
Regular 4.98 
SALE 3 9 8 
CHIT 
te&*\-\ 
v « * 3 ^ S S ^ 
T I 
ALL CATEGOfiiES 
• POWT. ROCK 
2.64 
SALE 
Featunng City College JEWELRY 
.. ' --Regularly 
CCNY TIE CLASP — 
CCNY CHARM 
CCNY CHAfcM BRACLET 
CCNY TIE CLASP . ^ 
CCNY GOLD & SILVER KEY 
CCNY^CHARM BRACLET 
CCNY RING OR CHAIN 
SALE 
COME SHOP AND SAVE 
CEYBOARD 
Olivetti &£ 
*• F E A T H E R W f I O H T : 
,-->v,V--v>': 
^a fe^ -^>- ' 
5 S ^ ^ ^ . : 
i : - ^ ^ ^ » : 
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The 4-Tops. 
and el! others 
leonerd Bernstein 
We Hove /Ae Wioesf Selection of 
Concentrated^ Sfady~M4s^ 
V'v 
'.^.'VTv^*. -.- -JiAIMy 
UCT. 
MONARCH 
V — — ... . 
- • & . • • . - . . 
Two Weeks Only 
-•«-
M o n , t o Fri. 9-4 P M 
Mon. - T^^lirifMi 
?«&••• 
**••: " * - V ~ - ; 
• • •k- . - : - ; :^&i 
'^•- '-- i .-^fSftf* 1 
~r- —;~ * J%? » ; ,—>»»-_' • ' . • » > - . . . - - • ; - • - r » w - ^ . . ; 
-•^Safi i 
:S3SSS 
t , r ' y ; ' - ^ ' i - ^ J ^ | a g 
i < r » i # » » » y i # g ^ i » ^ * ^ < # ^ # ^ > * > * ^ > ^ » * ^ » » > '•++++++++++++++'»^+^m'+++++++ 
i+++o+m+0**p+,»+4t^++>+++^o+**++++++++++*++*+++>++++'*+'++^+^*^++m_ 
a kids, hiya > . • Doiiyt applaud, just, thrgwiaoJaey. Through 
jny grapevine (Ri<* B. ) , I har» hfeitrd that there have been some,coxa-
phfflita:. abook :'«agp?i«o3SDKB-. Thearefore, I .wiQ eerot* thia estzra «au» t » 
sty ( ? ) no, your atzbndtted tra&h. 
H^~T^cgR|tr*ti" tv'^Jjesat-yf i and ~ Lew^ ft. o ir 
"Who's Who." Their book drive was - a huge success. Condole 
Mark H. . . He kept tb* Uadltion of H.P.A/s leai 
second in three l*at j(^^«nr^el«tibns. The picture taking aeasian was 
it laugh. v - » > - -
Jffarper*6S:--^. Three cheers for Ian & Sylvia . . . B e t t e r luck next 
semester. ' - v~'"-.' ." y'"~*/'_-.: - -'"'••' - '• '"•'• 
Webb:— Congrats to Le»^T> . . . Is it true that Rick H. i s * student? 
. . . I s it true Super Jew is^ taking l a w I n order to step in? 
Hean:—A.C. no eonunest . . . Boea Tom M. spend Ida partie* out on 
•he fire e scape? v'^.. After a yejtr and a half you finally g o t a faculty 
. . . Gbvd lock Mir. Skolnick. With that crew, yon will, need it, 
^LTwhy do yon a lways have to fight? . . . How its the frater-
. . a t least your hostility i s going in the right direction . . ."for 
once Knight could be right. Good nite Knight.. . . Have a good trip 
y « l l : — ?.? ? W h a f s new ? ? ? 
ertr— 'They couldn't run in the Olympics hut you should have 
them at the Treasure Hunt . . . speedy. 
Myatiotte:^— Sorry about ti&e~HLoot . ; . . Your playing a different tune 
~ . .. Can they ^rin best freshmaB house? 
Candee *69:— How was Belle View? Were you looking for a new 
'^•use?" 
:— Roberta S. i s engaged . ..'• scratch another one . . . E i l e e n 
just treasure<r)s her new beau . . . Marcy S. see Webb House. 
pendents:— You now have a seat on eouncil Oh! Oh! . . . Diana B. 
making a reappearance as. council rep. 
tkey eleet a representative. 
All names must be on the roster 
sheets before tomorrow a t 3, or 
something from you exeept a letter Which ment oaTStudent'Personnel Services 
and Alpha Phi xGaznma, the hon-
orary journalism, fraternity. The 
Journalism Workshop wi l l take 
; Iplace at the Deer Park Farm o n 
By DAVF FLOM 
The number of independent members needed to allow 
them to haye__a. seat on House Conncil-.was* lowered from 
eleven to eight at the House Ptan Association Council meet-
ing- Wednesday. Independents * 
win have a seat a s soon as 
else those peojOe wfll not be a b i ^ stressing t h a t this-drive w a s for 
to take part in H.P.A. act iv i t i e< humanitarian reasons, not political 
announced President Leon Weiss- reasons. The book* will b e - s e n t 
bersr /6a (Wilde House) . ^> the soldiers a s r j , ^ ™ « T 
ISentioB was made of the Lam- e o t S w 
port Leaders-Workshop, whfclr wffl. f A n ***** house warn held a t Dean 
take place on̂  J a n u a ^ 1 8 - 2 1 , ^ w i d ^ 0 ^ ?riday^ n ^ t n ^ phiee^ef 
of "the Journafism Workshop to 
be run by The Ticker, the Depart-
December 15-17. : ^ 
Mark Herman '68 <Wilde House) 
spoke about Wilde House's Book 
Drive for the American soldiers 
m- Vietnam^ which ended Friday, 
She bnoienanny that waa canceBed 
because of the inavaihUality-of suf-
ficient enterfcaniuig î f.» noted; Andy* 
Catti '7^ (Dean House). 
AntoM TeitelbauB-F %8 (W3de 
House), Dave Flom '69 and Andy 
Catti were elected coordinator of 
BEardi Gras> chairman of- t h e Com-
Everywfaere a Chidt, Chicir - . 
T e the Editor of Planet: ' ;X •} 
I t . has come to my attention 
that certain House Plan Associa- -
tion members feel that the Planet 
i s a W3de House dominated pro- » 
paganda sheet. This4 n» not truer-at 
all. Hasn't anyone noticed that t£e 
'• Planet also has-ada and non-pjer-
'sonal picture* (Parker HotnW 
trophy) ? I think unfair critic^m -
has been directed a t the Planet. 
- • * • • • - • " - " ' - . 2 ^ . . - " .» ""' • 
? ' • • " • ' -
f: H -«th«P_ 
rnewa and mfnrTntatioi|,aeeut 
selvesv thfr toe weald appear 
For _ instance, 
ahould he reading -ahout hoW 
f ul and successful Chickadee 
was- in aiding Wilde House's 
drive. You should be given a 
on the number of hooka 
be«#. 
completely typed up> by tomorrow 
i t It £a to came out by Ckratmas, 
He asked for 
to destijiy 
toe costs of the journal. The Cbl-
Ieg» bowl wiH take place on De> 
eenfber 1 in the Throphy Lounge, 
Student Center, noted- Judxtb 
paaewski (Candee '60). The howl 
.will be run accordiag to a format 
simitar tk> last ye^a^^rnaaTS 
&e format used by the teterisMai 
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1 __ Filial Record at 4-4-2 
f r ~ 
• > B y LARRY BROOKS 
Tt if=r not often-that a sport3 3quad will go lhrouglr~gi^ 
a£ most half a season as a ragmuffin, rag-tag outfit and trans-
J form itself into a confident spirited, well-oiled club. It's not of ten/ but it happened to the* = '- • -K- 1967 { S t y C o l l e g e SOCCer t e a m , darkness. Then came the victorious 
finale with Adelphi.' 
The defense was never a pro-
blem. Goalies Dave Beneshai and 
Marv Sambur where oustanding as 
were rear-liners Duke Duezak and 
-?'* 
* 
• • & . . . - " . , ; 
g Ther<§ i s little resemblance bet-
*£ ween the team which opened its 
p; season with a scoreless tie against 
uu Queens and the one which closed 
g the season with 1-0 triumph o v e r f ^ B^i~~The 'de7ense'~&llowld 
Adelphi, Saturday, at Lewisohn l j y njne s c o r e s . throughout the 
Stadium. I yeart three i n t h e ] a s t f i v e games. 
The overall picture was not ah J The season culminated with three 
specially bright one: 4-4-2 overall} successive shutouts. Both net-
with a 2-4-1 log in the Metropol-1 minders, seniors, have played their 
itan Conference, giving the hooters J last ;game i n the cage. 
a tie for sixth place. But he boot-J The Mike DiBono-led offense, 
.ers ' play- during the latter .part s p o t t y at times, looked sharp, 
LAST MOMENT: Booters seen battling during final stages of the season. Their overall record i s 4-4-2. 
of the season was classy and 
courageous 
u 'Best Game* Stirs- March 
m 
towards the season's end. 
DiBono, a sophomore, was - su-
perb. Papadopoulos and Elias 
TTTI. *. v J * T» t. ^t^ - . Fokas helped .contribute- to the 
What happened? Probably just J a t t a c k Max Wilenski cantam of 
n ^ vl° I • w ^ i t ' . 0 * "™ * graduated this. year. The -October ^ , , n what the d a b ter- t r i o > t e a m e d ^ ^ ^ 0 in the 









The squad, by losing only one 
Brooklyn fell, 7-0, knickling an-1 game in its last five outings, 
J^v-^t® f ^ P r d six-goal, barrage I averted a losing season. 
r"^^5& _ -Andreas naolos.. Then J Achievements? they "outpl 
rSgj?-; dej^twl , ^fegigeport, arid 
LATE NEWS 
The? final cross-country meet 
of - the season, the 59th annual 
Intercollegiate Amateur Athle-
tic Association " of America 
championships, was held . yes -
terday at Van Cortlandt Park 
in the Bronx with City College 
running with an incomplete 
team of four runnersi 
Andy . Ferrara "recorded I h e 
swiftest clocking of t^e cam-
paign for C.C.N.Y. with a 27 
minute 51 second effort*, good 
f or j51stj place> Marty BraH w a s 
f^4>4thi^#.-04 whifePBernife^Junet 
'Knights Scratch City 
In CUNY X-C Meet 
!{ JBy ItfAEC BLOOM 
The Beavers got the seven-year itch and were scratched-:? 
by~Qiieens Saturday in their attempt to continue domination^ 
of City University cross-country. 
For the first time in seven years ~J« -j ', r. " 1 ~ „„ , 
City was, beaten in the C.U.N.Y. | *£*"* W m n e r " m £13 .™t 7*5* 
cross-country championships at j S J L ? ? ^ L H ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ' 
Van Cortlandt Pa¥k in the Bronx. 
-»5'*Sj^-
- • v ^ i ^ 
^m>#~ 
Iti Central Park 
By O. J. WIENER 
Hampered by injuries and 
greatly disturbed by the use 
of * polysyllabic insults from 
the opposing team, the Tick-
er Tigers, fighting their 
hearts out, bowed to the Eng--
lish Department Mad Dogs 
Sunday in the annual Toilet 
Bowl in Central Park. The 
score was 9 touchdowns to 
one. 
The cold weather kept the of-
ficial seorekeeper and the referees 
away, and the final score i s still -~ 
being disputed. 
The Tigers broke- their three-
year scoreless string by tallying 
on a brilliant run by head editor 
Bugged Rogoff. Rogoff* took the 
snap from the halfback position 
minutes 8 seconds to outlast City** 
Andy Ferrara, who ran 28:19. 
The battle for teanx honors 
hotly contested and loomed .a* 
body's meet even -aftef th**^ 
s ix xunnec& had crossed the ' 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ c e ^ t e d by only ^ . s e c o n d s . A 
den burst of "speed" down 
stretch by any fif ' the §» 
would—have altered the or 
finish and changed the final 
come: 
City's 42 points _was enough to 
edge Brooklyn by one point ^hut̂  
"three short of "" the. 39_ that., enabled 
Queens to capture ; thei titled 
>t}-<£&&&,• who 
a>X' 




The winner of the football 
contest will be announced in 
hext week's issue of The Ticker. 
The sports staff was flooded with 
entries fron^BarjichiansHvho-at-
to pick the outcome of 
Sunday's clash between the 
lucky student, who will receive 
* pair, o f tickets to Jthe Garden, 
xbay Be a »epreseentative of the 
ileventh-floor Boys . . 
Victorious Mad Dogs celebrate their triumph. 
after Wonder Wiener—unretired as 
quarterback emeritus-—execirted a 
marvelous fake, not. even realizing 
where he had" placek the ball. 
The Mad-Dogs continued to move 
ovoy t.h«̂  TT> i ing Hpwpii^glrtppy p l o y -W8S t h e 6nrj 
•±-\ i . . _ 1 » ^ L ^ J - A t - «T>__a^ ; A 1 ^ » -that clicked with uncanny ^effec-
tiveness against the "sharper" Tig-
er deienae. ~ 
The Tigers sensed the difficulty 
after the opening kickoff as The. 
Toe -- Xtolo 4 who.- -showed- up^ with 
his new ''sneaks") kept closing 
his eyes and and catching passes 
from Bootleg Boyers, the team's 
Tigers and flie MaZ Hogg. Tho | f ! ,r |1 ,r,Hr(; fhflf^ fmm f?ohmhin. 
After an unsuccessful set of 
downs, the Tigers moved to a zone 
defense, which may have worked, 
if .they would have remember to 
leave some men on the line. Ex-
hibiting their defensive, forma-
tion with everyone playing free 
safety, the Tigers just couldn't 
cope with the Dogs' fierce running 
attack, led by Bullet Black, who 
aember of the~g3o^ 
if • 
quent Englishmen to play the 
entire game ^without rest. (Edi-
tors note: Professor Black will not 
be in school today; he 13 still 
trying to catch his breath, which 
raD__away i,jduring his last TD 
sprint.11 " • _..-.. 
The stout Ticker line,, spear-, 
headed'.' ^\Glusband_Jie_JG&ittonr 
continued to hold the Profs. Side-
line Schwartz, who was injured 
early in the contest and watched 
from the_sjdeline, ran onto. therSEad: 
Dog huddle veith new plays which 
sparked their lacking offense 
Rogoff Streaks To 
Only Tiger TD 
another tally (a_pass received by 
Bootleg "Boyers, after the alert 
-Ticker free safety"~ knocked the 
ball from The^Toe's hands). 
With the temperature dipping 
into the low forties-—which, by the 
way, is the average english grade 
of the Trojan team — the Journa-
lists^ engineered a few plays from 
the "I" formation, only to have 
the Toe intercept—and tally once 
again. 
The Tigelrs/^ere greatly hurt 
by the absence of Galore Garf inkle, 
•who is presently aaPlng ner taiefgsT 
for the upcoming basketball con-
test, and Marc "The Shark" Bloom, 
who was nursing a virus. 
Rumors have it that the Ticker 
Association is looking for a future 
draft choice who can pass for 
next term's editor-in-chief. 
Panthers Grid champs 
The Panthers won their third 
consecutive Intramural football 
_tige_^Thursday, Jolanking Wilde 
House by two. touchdpwns^at the 
East ^{iver Drive off -Houston 
-Street. They, were led by "Danny 
Howard who Intercepted two 
Wilde aerials and also took a 




But all that the Beavers - £ouldr 
manage was a seventh-place b y ^| 
Bernie Samet (30:39), who w a s r 
trailed by a pair of Queens run-
ners befote teammates John Wide, 
Marty Brill- and Dennis Smith and 
Norberto Valle could complete, 
their scoring. 
On. the freshman trails Jeff 
Wildfogel of City, -covered ^—feh*-
three miles in 17:28 i » take. inVr 
dividual honors for G.CiN.Y. The 
Beavers also captured sifcth, sev-
enth "and ^L^tfrl with Don Kalish -
(18:07), John O'Boyle (18:17) and. 
William Fick (18:31) handling the 
chores. ' 
•*&H 
Gunners W i n 
A t U S M M A 
The College rifle" team 
amassed -1102 points Friday 
night to whip^ the United 
States Mercant Marine Aca-
demy at^lEQmjs Point. The 
losers tallied 989. 
It was the seventh triumph for. 
the Beavers who had won three 
tringular matches prior to this 
o n e _ —-— - - — 
Their point total, i s the highest 
ih i h e league since the last role 
/".-
change' three years ago. 
The Beavers were splendidly well-
balanced with Alan PeitVitfgPihe 
high mark. Captain Paul Kancirak 
followed with 277 and Frank ^ r a g l 
and Jim Maynard contribufed^27i 
and 273, respectively* > 
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